Two Example Patient Consent Forms for Treatment with COVID-19 Convalescent Plasma

NOTE: The two sample forms are provided by AABB for illustrative purposes only and are not intended for use “as is.” Please consult with your institution’s legal counsel to ensure compliance with applicable laws, regulations, and internal policies.

Select the appropriate sample consent for use under the EUA OR for investigational use as follows:

1- **CONSENT for Treatment with EUA CCP:**
   This EUA consent is used *only* with CCP that meets all of the criteria in FDA’s Emergency Use Authorization and is labeled as high-titer or low-titer CCP based on the required testing. This consent does not apply to investigational CCP.

2- **CONSENT for Treatment with Investigational CCP:**
   This consent is used only with investigational CCP during the “transition period” permitted by FDA and prior to full implementation of the EUA. Until December 1, 2020, FDA is permitting investigational CCP to be collected, labeled, and used to treat COVID-19 patients that provide consent to receive investigational CCP.